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AMERICANS HAKE VALIANT STAND ON 1AI
GREAT DRIVE IS CHECKED AFTER FIVE H

1 . i

AIR OF ELATIONHIS IN GREAT GERMAN ATTACK IS CHECKED ALONG

WHOLE REIMS EAST FRONT IN FIVE HOURS;IS APPARENT IN
OFFICIAL CIR CLES

SUES RUSH

BOCHES UNTIL

RETREAT Fill
THEM IS ROUT

ERMANS SCORE ONLY SLIGHT SUCCESSGovernment Officials High

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

July 15. The great German attack was
LONDON, held up on the whole front east of Reims

five hours after it was launched, according to the
latest advices reaching London and the only German gains
worth mentioning were in the neighborhood of the Souain
road and Prunay, where they succeeded in penetrating
for about one and one-ha- lf miles on a narrow front. At
both these points the French initiated strong counter at-

tacks late in the morning.
Crossing of Marne Only Slight Success

On fhe front west of Reims the Germans had rather
more success, but the only important gain to their credit

the crossing ot the Marne andtor the morning s work was
a zone little more than a mile
ten miles. The Marne in this
it is shallow and can easilv be
ing mists. Its loss to the allies, however, deprives them
of a fairly valuable defensive landmark.

Use Greater Guns

The battle began with a
augurated about midnight
Chateau Thierry to Massaiges except for a narrow sector
around Reims. This intensified bombardment of the
French lines, with the usual accompaniment of trench
mortars by the thousands, also was reinforced by a long
range bombardment of the back areas on a scale greater
than ever heretofore attempted. This back area bombard-
ment was systematically directed along the line of Cha-lonS- y

Montmirail and La Ferte-Sous-Jouar- re, and the map
shows that this line is located from 12 to 18 miles behind
the French front. This is evidence that long range guns
of the most powerful and far-reachi- ng variety must have
been used in numbers greater than ever before.

1SI REAGH

Kit SECTION

IN ADVANCING

Situation Is Presenting
Many New Phases Daily
and Opposition to Soviet
Rule Is Strengthened

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, July 15 The situ-

ation in Russia and Sibrria is 'daily
presenting new phases. At three wio-l- y

separated point opposition to the
soviet government has strengthened
its position.

On the shores of the Arctic and
White seas the small entente force
which has been holding the railroad
terminus at Kola and Murmansk has
liren considerably reinforced and it is
understood to be advancing southward
along the railroad toward Vologda and
Moscow.

It is admitted officially there are
some American sailors and marines in
the neighborhood of Kola, but it is not
known that they are participating n
this southward movement and it i!

doubted whether in the absence of spe
r ial instructions they would do so, un
less it were necessary as a defensive
measure.

Swedish Sentiment Changes.
Reports from reliable sources in

Sweden indicate a surprising change
of sentiment among the Finnish peo
nle toward their German-controlle- d

government, making it impossible for
that government to raise any volunteer
troops to attack the entente force on
the line of the Kola-Mosco- w railroad
This has greatly relieved the minds 'of
officials, who realize that this railroad
couM be held only by a very large
force if attacked from Finland. Cut-
ting off communications in that way
would greatly frwiRneer the rmmtiorr-w- f

the entente forces on the Murmansk
coast when winter comes.

With Finland practically neutral,
iul the local population in the Mur

mansk country coming to the aid of
the entente forces, it is believed the
allies now are reasonl;ly sure of be
ing able to maintain a channel of
communication with central Russia
and Siberia against any German at
tack.

t Protest Mere Formality.
The protest of the Lenine govern

ment against the entente operations
In the north is believed to be a mere
formality, made, possibly, to satisfy
the Germans, who are endeavoring to
control the bolsheviki government.

Officials say that it will not be en-

tertained because the entente does not
recognize the bolsheviki as the real
government of Russia and persists in
regarding that nation as still in the
war on the side of the entente, re-

gardless of the peace treaty of Brest-I.itovs- k.

The reported capture of the import-
ant city of Kazan, about 430 miles east
nf Moscow, by the Czecho-Slovak- s,

following preceding reports of ik

victories in that quarter, is re-

garded as of great importance, as indi-
cating the speedy extension of the
Czecho-Slova- k control to the whole
trans-Siberia- n railroad system east of
the Ural mountains. This control
would place the cities of Moscow and
Tetrograd almost completely at the
mercy of the holders of the Siberian
railroad for their food supplies.

The reported intention of the bol-
sheviki government to quit Moscow
in favor of the insignificant town of
Moram Is regarded by officials as a
strong sign of the further weakening
of the Soviets.

TO BE FASHIONABLE
YOU MUST BE THRIFTY
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CHICAGO, July I,".. The work of en-

rolling 1.000,000 women of the United
States pledged to sell one-ha- lf of the
fourth liberty loan of $6,000,000,000 w is
begun today at a conference of repre-
sentatives from all parts of the country
under the auspices of the national
women's liberty loan committee.

"No new dresses." said Mrs. Klla
f'lagg Young, who in the absence or
Mrs. W. G. McAdoo, chairman of the
national committee, presided at the
(inference. "I haven't had a new dress

for three years."
"No new clothes for the children or

as few more as possible," said Mrs.
Frank A. Vanderlip, who explained
that her own children are dressed in
the bine denim French peasant's
mocks.
The women leaders of the nation

emphasized that thrift must become
fashionable to aid the new loan and
pledged themselves to every economy

f personal expenditure.

STATE BANKS FORM
BIG ASSOCIATION

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ST. LOUIS. July 13. An organiza-

tion to be known as the United States
-- ouncil of state bank associations was
formed here today by more than 200
representatives of banking institu-
tions in all parts of the country.
. The object of the association Is to

establish closer between
the banks and the depositors. George
H. Earl, Jr., of Philadelphia, chair-na- n

of the convention, announced.
Protests were made by those op-

posed- to forming the association and
'ile Illinois delegation of 30 persons

n Hiked" from the had when the asso-
ciation was voted organized.

Charles It. Booth of as Angeles
was elected president of the new or-
ganization tonight.

WAR SUMMARY

UNDATED WAR LEAD (By the
Associated Press). The expected
renewal of the German offensive
has begun. Fierce battles are in
progress on both sides of the famous
cathedral city of Reims, which, since
the last offensive along the Marne, has
stood the apex of a sharp salient into
the German line.

West of Reims, the Germans, with
the pressure of large numbers of
troops, the unleashing of which was
preceded by a veritable hail of high
explosive and gas shells, have been
enabled to cross the Marne at several
places. East of the city, however,
they have been held for the smallest
of gains by the tenacious resistance of
the defenders of the line. Altogether,
the two battle fronts aggregate about
65 miles in length.

Americans Fight Valiantly
American troops are fighting val

iantly on the sectors they have been
holding and at two points have met
with notable success.

At Vaux they not alone broke down
violent attack by the enemy, but

drove him back several hundred yards
and only returned to their former po
sitions when the advance of the Ger-
mans southeast of Chateau Thierry
across the Marne made the reoccupa- -

tion of their trenches of strategic
value.

Along the Marne, between the town
of Fossoy and the river Surmelin,
where the Germans crossed the Marne,
the Americans in a strong counterat-
tack forced the Germans to the right
bank of the stream. At other points
along the river they used to the great-
est advantage their machine guns
against enemy elements which were
crossing the river on pontoon bridges,
killing or wounding many of them.

Capture Brigade Staff
In the counterattack near Fossoy,

between 1,000 and 1.500 Germans were
made prisoners by the Americans. The
captured contingents included a com-
plete brigade staff. The French gen-
eral in command of this sector sent a.
Congratulatory message to the general
in command of the American troops.

The Germans, in addition to their
tremendous expenditure of explosive
and gas shells, used numerous tanks
against the lines of the defenders, and
also opened with numerous naval gun
bombardments of towns and cities far
behind the battle line, dropping upon
them shells from 10 and i pieces.

Try to Envelope Reims
The details of the strategic scheme

the Germans have in view have not
yet been unfolded. It seems the main
objective in the first" stages is the
throwing of their lines southward on
both sides of Reims, enveloping the
city. The guarding of the southern bank
of the Marne and the straightening
eastward of their battle line toward
Verdun also may be in the program of
the German high command. Success in
these movements would be of great
strategic value to the Germans in an
attempt on Paris.

While the Germans are making their
drive in the south, the British around
Ypres are pecking away at the Ger
man lines with success as regards the
gaining of ground and the taking of
prisoners. The French and Italians in
Albania are keeping up their spectacu
lar drive against the Austrians and the
French and Italians in the mountain
regions of the Italian theater daily
are harassing the enemy with patrol
attacks of considerable violence and
bombardments.

Austrians in Hard Luck
In the few instances where the

Austrians in this region lately have
tried to take strategic positions the?
have met with almost instant repulse.
In Palestine, Turkish and German
troops penetrated British positions
of Jericho, but almost immediately
were ejected with the loss of more
than 500 men made prisoners, including
260 Germans.

British and American troops now are
in control of the entire Murman
coast in northern Russia, according to
unofficial advices. It is through this
territory that it is hoped ultimately to
lend aid to Russia by way of the Arc
tic ocean. In violent fighting with the
Bolshevik troops in middle Russia.
Czecho-Slova- k troops have captured
the important commercial city of Ka
zan, which lies on the Volga river 430
miles east of Moscow.

HIGH CLASS MEN IN
DRAFT CONTINGENT
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CAMP KEARNY, San Diego. Cal

July 15. While the second group .qf
about 1.000 draft recruits was being
received here today from Camp Lewis,
American Lake, Washington, some
men of a former contingent of 6.000
draft recruits from that camp were
being trained for appointment as non
commissioned officers.

This was announced today as an
Illustration of the high class of mate
rial the first contingent included and
the rapid progress its men had made.
These men hap had about 60 days
training before coming here.

Men of the groups received from
Camp Lewis yesterday and today have
been assigned to the 157th (Colorado)
and 158th (Arizona) infantry.

OFFENSIVE HELD UP
BY WEATHER SHARPS

Republican A. P. Wire
PARIS, July 15. (Havas Agency)

The German offensive was held up
several days because meteorological
experts advised the German high com-

mand that bad weather would soon
end. This statement was made today
by an American army officer whose
rank accords him the right to speak
with authority.

The officer said the Germans had
60 wcaUit MUMfl t the front

ly Pleased With Story of
Valiant Stand By Ameri
can Troops On Marne

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, July 15 An air of

elation was apparent in government
circles tonight as Associated Press dis
patches from France unfolded the
story of the valiant stand of American
troops along the Marne against the re-

newed German offensive.
Official advices were slow and no

formal report on the German effort to
drive the jaws of the great pincer
movement about Reims on a 65 mile
front was available at a late hour.
Press reports made it clear the enemy
had been hurled back by American
counter attacks along the 'Marne,
where they hold the left flank of the
great battle front, while the French
army, aided near Reims by Italian di-

visions, stood fast over the far greater
extent of the line they defended
against fierce assaults by the enemy.

President Greatly Interested
At the White House the president

read the account with interest that did
not wane. At the war department.
Secretary Baker, General March, chief
of staff, and other high officers at the
department received eagerly the " -- !ef
glimpses of the battle flashed across
the countrv in press bulletins from the
battle front. Every line of the Associ
ated Press report, which was promptly
related to them as the wires brought
it in, was studied with growing delight
as it became evident that the enemy
had met with a decided check in the
first rush of his greatest effort thus
far.

The fact that credit for stopping the
heaviest parts of the a'ult thus far
reported belongs to men of the first
American army corps added to the
elation.

Secretary Baker' Statement
After reading tonight's reports.

Secretary Baker made the following
statement to The Associated Press:

"The attack made by the Germans
is evidently the result of careful prep
arations. It covers a wide front and
is made in force. - We are at the end
of the first day of a trieat battle. The
reports so far are encouraging and
seem to indicate both heavv fighting
and effective resistance along the en-

tire front."
The prompt and hard driven counter

attacks of the American troops, at two
points sent a glow of enthusiasm
through the whole war department
when the word first came. Before the
esults were known, the fact that the
ounter attack had Jeen launched was

cheering. It showed the Americans
were meeting their first great test like
veterans and that the German attempt
to overrun them had failed to disor
ganize or demoralize their fighting
power. -

Late News is Good
Then came word that at Vaux not

only had the enemy been stopped, but
his advancing infantry had collided
with Americans who first deluged their
opponents with machine fire, then
leaped forward to disrupt completely
tne blow at this section that had been
in careful preparation for not more
than thirty days.

Meanwhile, meager reports from
London said that the Marne had been
crossed by the enemy at several points.
Details were awaited with considerable
apprehension. Hour by hour the story
filtered in, but the bulletin that tola
of the hurling back of the foe in the
Condc sector did not come until to-
night.

Its message set all doubts at rest,
as again the enemy had been out-
matched by the Americans. He was
driven back to the river rim and many
prisoners, trapped probably by the

(Continued on Page Threey
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FEW HUNDRED YARDS

PARIS. July 18. The first day of the
present German offensive clearly ts
favorable to the allies, says a semi-offici- al

statement issued late Monday
night. The French defensive system
has been in no way affected and is still
intact.

"While in previous attacks," the
statement says, "the enemy, thanks to
surprise, carried important positions
like the Chemin des Dames and ad-
vanced several miles. . this time the
battle has entailed only fluctuation of
a few hundred yards."

"The failure of the enemy appears
all the more striking if the infinitesi-
mal results he obtained be compared
with the important advantage which
he thought he was going to obtain. Or-
ders found on prisoners show that the
troops of the crown prince were to have
camped at Epernay on the night of
July la.at Chalons on the 16th and at
Sezanne (26 miles south of the Marne)
on the 17th.

"The imperial general staff left no
stone unturned to gain a decisive suc-
cess and 30 to 35 divisions had been
put into the line. That is about one
division to two miles.

"The enemy's losses were consider-
able. One shock division which, ac-
cording to plan, was to have been re-

lieved the evening of the 15th had to
be sent to the rear to be patched up
on the morning of the 15th. East of
Reims hundreds of German dead hang
on the French wire. Beside them are
many smashed tanks which the enemy
used to support the infantry.

"To sum up: the first day's opera-
tions were perfectly satisfactory. The
enemy neither surprised our command
as to the date nor as to the place of
his offensive

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

FRENCH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS, July 15. In the desper-
ate fighting which is reported in
the official communication from
the war office tonight the Amer-
ican troops are given the credit for
driving back the Germans who had
succeeded in crossing the Marne
southwest of Fossoy.

In the long sector between Dor-ma-

and Reims, Franco-Italia- n

troops are reported to be resisting
the German assault valiantly and
east of Reims the enemy attack
has met what is characterized as
"an irreducible defense."

The statement says:
"The German attack this morn-

ing at 4:30 o'clock continued
throughout the day on both sides
of Reims with equal violence.

"West of Reims desperate en-
gagements were fou"ht in the re-

gion of Guilly, Courthiezy and Vas-s-

south of the Marne, which the
enemy succeeded in crossing at
several points between Fossoy and
Dormans.

"A spirited counter attack car-
ried out by the American troops
drove back on the right bank of
the river enemy contingents who
had reached that bank southwest
of Fossoy.

'

"Between Dormans and Reims
the Franco-Italia- n troops resisted
with tenacity along the line of
Cantillon- - sur- - Marne, Ouchery,
Marfaux and Bouilly.

"East of Reims the enemy attack
which extended from Sillery to the
Main de Massiges hit up against
an irreducible defense.

"Enemy multiplied his efforts on
Prunay and Les Marquises and in
the region north of Prosnes and
Souain, but was not able, despite
repeated attacks, to cut into our
combat positions' -

"In Albania our pursuit column
in the Devoli valley has gone be-
yond Gramshi and reached the out-
skirts ofCheckini and Cruja, where
it is in contact with the position
organized by the Austrians. The
number of our prisoners has been
increased by about fifty. Our left
has joined with the Italian right
which occupies the heights of Cafa
Darza."

BRITISH
LONDON, July 15. Another at-

tack by the British troops in the
neighborhood of Villers Breton --

neux today resulted in a slight ad-
vance of the line, according to the
official communication issued by
the war office this evening. -

Enemy troops to the number of
328 were taken inthe fighting at
Ridgewood Sunday.

The text of the communication
says:

"This morning we again ad-
vanced our line slightly in the
neighborhood of x

and drove off a party of the
enemy which attacked one of our
posts.

"The total number of prisoners
taken in yesterday's operations at
Ridgewood is 328.

"On the remainder of the British
front there is nothing of special in-

terest to report."

ITALIAN
ROME, July 15. The following

official communication was issued
by the Italian war office today:

"On the Asia-- o plateau Fretted
detachments carried out two sur-
prise attacks into the enemy's lines
at Bertigo and Zocchi. Our detach-
ments broke into the enemy's lines
north of Monte di Val Bella. A few
prisoners were taken. Enemy

parties have been ac-
tive between the slopes of Sasso
Rosso and the Brenta river. .

"A new attack attempted at Cor- -
non was repulsed. North of Monte
Grappa and in the Montello zone
during the day and night the artil-
lery activity has been lively.

"Six hostile airplanes have been
downed."

GERMAN
BERLIN, (Via London), July 15.
The report from general head-

quarters this evening on the of-

fensive in France says:
"To the southwest and east of

Reims we penetrated into parts of
the French positions."

The German official communica-
tion jssued today follows:

"Southwest of Ypres the enemy
attacked yesterday morninq after
strong artillery preparation and
penetrated our fightinq zone on a
limited breadth.

"There was artillery activity
throughout the day on both sides
of the Lys. It was revived during
the evening on the remainder of
the front. Between the Aisne and
the Marne the fighting continued
lively. Local inintry engagements
have taken place south of St.
Pierre Aigle and in the Savieres
region."

CANADIAN RAILWAY
SCALE IS RAISED
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

OTTAWA, July 15. The Canadian
railway war board announced tonight
that it would offer to all Canadian
railway employes the same scale of
wages awarded American railroad
workers by W. G. McAdoo, director
general of railroads in the United
States.

The board expressed confidence that
this offer would he accepted and the
threatened strike of shop men averted.

Launch Attack During Morning Mists
;ombardm?ut lasted until 4:30 o'clock. Then

came the German l rtack, launched at dawn under the
cover of the mornings mists which are particularly heavy
in the Marne valley. The French communications, how-
ever, were well maintained throughout the morning and
news of German penetrations here and there came through
promptly to the neral staff, enabling proper dispositions
of the reserves to be made rapidly and accurately.

The general view of the men who watched the pro-
gress of the battle from afar was that the Germans have
lost some of their punch since their last big attempt, for
nowhere did the present attack gain the sweeping success
which their previous efforts yielded them.

First Big Rush Fails to Bring Results
By mid-afterno- on the entente military experts were

actually feeling optimistic, although the danger was not
yet over. But it was evident that the first big rush had
failed to yield the Germans anything like the results which
might have been expected. One reason probably is that
the attack this time had no element of surprise, for Gen-
eral Foch knew of the German intention days in advance
and the French made their plans for it last" week.

Americans Take from 1,000
to 1,500 Prisoners In-

cluding An Entire Brigade
Staff; Fight Like Fiends

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON
THE MARNE, July 15. (By the Asso-
ciated Pressi A strong American
counter attack south of the river bend
completely upset the Germans, who
broke in retreat. The American troops
drove the enemy back all the way to
the railway skiriting the Marne in the
region southwest of Jaulgonne. This
position now is being held.

In the counter attack many prison-
ers were taken. They included a ma
jor, two captains and 400 men so far
counted.

The French general commanding the
group of armies on this sector sent a
congratulatory message this after
noon ro tne American general com
manding the forces which beat back
the enemy.

Getting Shell for Shell.
At 5 o'clock this evening the Ger

mans were heavily shelling the Amer
ican forces, but were getting shell for
shell in return, and their fire seemed
to be diminishing.

The vaux district is eompa"atively
calm now. On the American right
neavy fighting is in progress.

American machine gunners along
tne river assisted materially in break
ing up the early Bosehe plans, for thev
stuck to their posts and poured deadly
streams of bullets into the enemy and
withdrew only when their guns were
so hot they could not be fired. One
group of machine gunners haunened

Tto be in a place where the Germans
were anxious to erect a bridge, but
their efforts were fruitless. The
American bullets piled up the German
dead on the opposite side of the rive
every time the enemy started to cross

Direct Hit on Bridge.
ouuiri or jauigonne the enemv

crossed the Marne this morning on six
pontoon bridges hurriedly thrown over
the stream and masses of infantry
streamed forward. The artillery con-
stantly had the bridges under the
heaviest fire and at last two direct
nits were made, two of the bridges be
ing blown up.

After sharp artillery work, German
troops advanced behind a great cloud
of smoke, which completely obscured
them for a time from view. The low
visibility also aided the enemy in his
operations.

The correspondent talked with some
American soldiers now in the hosnital
who were in the thick of the fighting

(Continued on Page Three)
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SAN FRANCfSCO, July 15. A dis
trict committee in capital issues, to
supercede the previous
on capital issues for the Twelfth fed
eral reserve district was announced
nere today by the Capital Issues com
mittee at Washington, through the
twelfth District federal reserve bank,
The personnel was announced as fol
lows, the first seven named constitut-
ing the executive committee: John
Perrin, chairman, chairman of the
board Twelfth district reserve bank
James K. Lynch, vice chairman, gover
nor rweittn district federal reserve
bank; George A. Batchelder, I. W. Hel
man, c K. Mcintosh, George K. Weeks
all of San Francisco; J. P. Sartori, Los
Angeles; Herbert Fleishhacker, San
Francisco, alternate; F. F. Kohlson
Boise: John Henderson, Elko, Nev.; H
J. McClung. Phoenix, Ariz.; L. II.
Farnsworth. Salt Lake City, Utah.

CREEL SMTICE
WAS NOT DELIVERED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, July 15. George

Creel, chairman of the committee on
public information, today wrote Chair-
man Sherley, of the house appropri
ations committee explaining how the
iew lork World published President
Wilson's address to Mexican editors in
advance of other newspapers in the
United States.

Mr. Creel said that the address was
sent to Robert H. Murray, the commit-
tee representative at Mexico City. Ie
gave instructions that Mr. Murray he
notified that it was not for release to
the American press. These instructions
were not carried out, Mr. Creel wrote,
and Mr. Murray, who is correspondent
for the World cabled the address. Cor-
respondents for press associations and
other newspapers in this country did
not send the address as they were un-
der the impression, according to Mr.
Murray, that it was available in Wash-
ington.

Mr. Creel 'said Mr. Murray had acted
with "honesty and honor" and also ex-

plained that he served the committee
w ithout salary.
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BOX BARRAGE IS 1
BARRIER TO ALLIES,

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON
THE MARNE, July 13. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) A corporal who par-
ticipated in the fighting at one point
where the Germans crossed the Marne,
said the enemy put down a box barrage
at midnight and kept it up until 7

o'clock. The Americans were half a
mile from the Marne and the Germans
were on a hill on the other side of the
stream. When the Germans attempted
to cross the Americans went through
the barrage shouting and worked their
way to the river front, where at last
reports the fiercest fighting was pro-

gressing, but the Germans were slowly
being driven back.

For a time a small American unit
was completely cut off from the Amer-
ican artillery and apparently was sur-
rounded by the Germans, but it con-

tinued fighting and blazed its way out,
leaving many Germans dead or
wounded on the field.

Fiven in the mam region where the Germans made
their most important gain they have not reached the hieh'
ground south of the Marne
lmportanr.

In their previous attacks the Germans used one
to each mile of front, hence it is estimated that thev

are using at least sixty divisions in the present operations
wnicn would mean between

AMERICAN AIRMAN
DIES OF INJURIES

PARIS. July 13 Lieutenant W. Ver-
non Booth Jr., of the American flying
corps, died at a hospital near the front
from injuries received in a bomb ex-
plosion when he was forced to land
after an aerial combat over the Ger-
man lines. This injury necessitated
the amputation of a leg.

Lieutenant Booth was born in Chi-
cago and is the son 'of W. Vernon
Booth and Helen L. Booth, a sister of
Mrs. Philip D. Armour. After grad-
uation at Harvard in 1913 he became a
member of the Lafayette flying corps
in France, but later came into the
American service.

. Last April Lieutenant Booth was
married in Paris to Miss Ethel Forgan,
daughter of David R. Forgan, a Chi-
cago financier.

o

FOR SOLICITING BRIBE

ROANOKE, Va., July 15. Oswald
Ceeeriola, a government inspector de-
tailed to inspect overalls made for the
quartermaster's department of the
army by the Blue Ridge Overalls com-
pany of this city, is under arrest here
on a warrant charging him with solic-
iting a bribe to pass garments not up
to the government specifications. Of-
ficials of the overall company

with the department of justice
in gathering evidence against the


